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The Roman Catholic Issue

tea Exameael

As our readers will observe, this issue is given over in a
great measure to articles relative to Roman Catholicism. There
will be many similar articles of like nature printed in our paper
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
within the next several months (D. V.).
Doubtlessly all our readers are aware that this is an elecTo the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
tion year, and one of the avowed candidates for the Demoit is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
cratic nomination is a Romanist. I hardly think that our country
is ready to elect a Roman Catholic president as yet, but we
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland. Kentucky
need to be warned, and the alarm needs to go out concerning
Roman Catholicism.
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I have not one single thing against any Roman Catholic, nor against any man who wishes to make the race for the
presidency who is a Romanist. However, I am definitely opposed
to everything Roman Catholicism stands for, especially its
position relative to religious freedom and church and state. It
is our desire to direct the minds and thoughts of our readers in
Por a
number of years a bat- settled by people of the Chris- to eliminate any possibility of it a channel opposing Roman Catholicism.
,t1,e has
been raging between tian faith, most of whom had been ever arising here.
Of course we recognize the fact that there are some who
L
,nnse
who believe in complete driven here by religious persecuIn writing the Constitution they
will offer criticism. Even some of our friends may misunder'seParation of Church and State" tion when they differed from the made it very specific that there
aelld sPokesmen for the Roman accepted dogmas then in force should be no tie betweeen any stand, and think we are "playing politics." May I remind you
atholic
in the British Isles and Europe. religion and the government, that I am a Democrat, and at the same time, may I serve noChurch.
order that we may under- . . . They had watched Cardinal while at the same time they guar- tice that I will not vote for a Roman Catholic. My grandhoclw separation of Church Richelieu run the government of anteed every religious creed the father was a good enough Democrat, and when the war beState first came to be the France under Kir g Louis XIII; right of freedom to worship with- ween the states broke out, he took his musket and began fightaeeftePted belief of the majority the Spanish Inquisition (and the out interference from constituted ing in behalf of the South. He took a good many of his meals
621ir citizens in the newly one first instituted by Innocent authority.
during the next five years at the expense of the Yanks. How.4-,;:led United States of America, III whose plaque hangs on the
Many members of both the ever, there are many like your editor who have a definite
Whether the writers of the walls of our House of Representa- Roman and Christian faiths
Democratic background going back to the Civil War, who will
:institution meant a complete tives) with i'ts racks and torture believed that this policy of "sep- refuse to
vote for any individual for President who is a Romanist,
,"eieParation as accepted by most chambers very fresh in their aration of Church and State" was
and there are states that have voted Democratic since before
today, or the stand of minds, besides simi:zIr incidents in aimed directly at the Roman
t}
the Civil War who will likewise reject any Romanist for PresiChurch that they the many countries in which per- Church. Nothing could be further
tileantRcnrian
to merely set up a bar to secution was in style.
from the truth, for this bar Was dent
'
e
We encourage our readers to renew their subscription toThey were determined that aimed at non-Romanist churches,
of a state religioaestablishment
•
it is necessary to go back there should be no repetition of the churches the writers of the day, to send subscriptions to their friends, and to help us in
Inte, }1,
"e history of those times.
these abuses in their newly Constitution themselves belonged every wayapossible that we may stand firmly against all the in.
e thirteen colonies were founded country, and they acted (Continued on page 8, column 5) roads of the
Romanists, both in religion and politics.—J.R.G.

The Separation of Church and State
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Ten Reasons Why I Am Not Differences Between Some Of The Many Heresies
A Roman Catholic
The Pope And Christ, Of Roman Catholic Doctrine
The Pope And Peter
81
'BRO. BOB NELSON
Edmore, Michigan

1
Pete
PAPACY IS A HOAX.
peh`r never claimed to be the
lar' Re was never in Rome. He
eeieW that
Jesus Christ, not him'was the "Rock." (The word
;,e-Pe Means
father). It is written
p,
411 no one on
earth your
wIt'
i ter; for one
is your Father,
9,
° is in Heaven." Matt. 23:9.
MARIOLATRY IS A
HOAX.
is '3 Written
of Christ, "Neither
there salvation
in any other
het there is
no other name under
111::+en given to men by which we
aVrr
e,saved." Acts 4:12.
is `'rtGATORY IS A HOAX. It
raitirtl"eY-making scheme. It is
le4.11, "The blood of Jesus
Al,rf%.', His Son, cleanses us from
- N. I John 1:7.
ty.f
MASS IS A HOAX. The
God is a blasphemous
It is written. "But Jesus,
slhsi"g offered one
sacrifice for
has taken his seat forever
1012
-.e right hand of God." Heb.
S.
CONFESSIONAL IS A
teli't'4. It is
un-Christian, indeand iMmoral. It is written,
-e is one Mediator between

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
CHRIST AND THE POPE

The doctrines of the Roman
are in the main both erroneous and deadly. There are
doubless saved Romanists, but
they are saved IN SPITE of the By ROY MASON
church — not BECAUSE OF IT. Buffalo Avenue
Let us look at some of their
Baptist Church
doctrines as set forth in their Tampa, Florida
literature. Cardinal Gibbon's
book, "Faith Of Our Fathers," is
perhaps the best popular explanation of Roman Catholic doctrine.

1. Jesus did not have a place
where to lay His head (Luke
9:58).
The pope has his Vatican with
it's 1,100 rooms at his disposal.
2. Jesus never wore special
robes to distinguish Himself from
other men.
The pope dresses like a clown
1. The Roman Catholic view of
with his tiara made of cloth of salvation.
gold and which comprises three
The church makes baptism the
crowns with 252 pearls. 229 dia- instrumental cause of justificamonds, 32 rubies, 19 emeralds, tion. The grace purchased by
and 11 sapphires.
Christ's death according to their
3. Jesus said that His kingdom view, can only flow through the
was not of this world (John hands of the priesthood. To the
18:36).
contrary, the Bible teaches that
The pope has his kingdom, the Christ's work on the Cross is comVatican City, created by Musso- plete and sufficient for all who
PASTOR BOB NELSON
lini.
will trust in Him, and no mention
4. Jesus did not have soldiers is made of any priesthood. (See
God and men, himself man, Christ at His command, and reproached
Rom. 3:24-26; Coloss. 1:14; Acts
Jesus." I Tim. 2:5.
James and John for their bel- 13:19).
6. MIRACULOUS MEDALS ligerent spirit (Luke 9:64).
2. The Roman Catholic Doctrine
ARE A HOAX. So are images,
The pope has his soldiers in
crucifixes, "bleeding hearts ," the Vatican City, ever ready to of Purgatory.
"holy water" and similar heathen fight to defend his "kingdom."
The church teaches that Christ's
(Continued on page 8, column 5) (Continued on page 8, column 2) work on the cross does NOT clear
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"Roman Catholicism As Seen In The Scriptures"
(Read ReVelation 17 and 18).
The Devil has two favorite
methods of carrying on his work:
the first is by opposition, as was
true in the Garden of Eden; the
second is by imitation, as was
true in the Parable of the Tares,
as seen in Matthew 13. Whenever the Devil can't destroy by
opposition, he always attempts
to destroy by imitation. Mark it
down, beloved, if the Devil can't
destroy by opposition, he will
then ape or imitate or counterfeit the very thing that he wants
to destroy.
The Devil tried to destroy the
church that Jesus built. There
isn't a doubt in my mind that

RAtLineit fewdays.DAY

the Devil thought he was going
to destroy it. He had our Lord
put to death and later he destroyed the disciples. Simon Peter
was arrested after James had
been beheaded. One by one those
early apostles suffered even unto
martyrdom for the truth. That
first church was scattered all
over the world, and all those
early churches suffered and had
hardships and heartaches and
martyrdom as a result of the opposition of the Devil. Like the
hydra - headed monster of the
Marshes of Lerna that we read of
in mythology, of whom it was
said that every time a gladiator
would cut off one head, two

would grow in its place, so it
was with the churches of our
Lord. Every time that one was
destroyed, others would spring
up, so that the Devil soon found
that he was getting no where
fast by opposing and by destroying the church that our Lord
Jesus Christ had built. So, beloved, when the Devil found
that he wasn't accomplishing his
purpose in destroying the church,
lie changed his tactics and then
decided he would build a church
in imitation to the church that
our Lord Jesus had built—
namely Roman Catholicism. I am
confident that Roman Catholicism
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

up one's whole sin account. One
must go to a place called "purgatory" and there must suffer for
sin. This doctrine was not introduced until late in the sixth century, and was not made an article
of faith until the Council of Florence 1439 A. D.
There is no such place as purgatory mentioned in the Bible—
it is a figment of the imagination.
The only purging taught in the
Bible is the purgation of our sins
by Jesus in His death. (See Heb.
1:3).
Purgatory is a graft carried on
by the church. Money is charged
for masses said for the dead, so
as to shorten purgatory for them.
Several things are wrong here, as
follows:
_
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

w.
READER SENDS
113 NEW SUBS!
One of the largest single lists of
subscriptions which we have ever
received from one individual arrived in our mail today. The list
came from Brother Bruce McMillan of Pennsylvania. We deeply
appreciate these subscriptions and
would like to see several more
such lists come to our office. Not
all these people will- appreciate
this paper, but some will, we are
certain. So it will be money well
spent, even if a few of these 113
people learn more truth and be
blessed thereby.
The power of the printed page
is beyond our comprehension and
we certainly want to spread the
truth to as many as possible. Why
don't you — like Bro. McMillan—
send TBE to a list of people?

SLOGAN AN OFFERING FROM EVERY READER!
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Unless you lovingly bear with the fault of a friend, you betray your own.

The Roman Catholic Inquisition In Rome

Roman Catholic Information, Please
If you are one of those who
think that nothing should be said
by way of criticism of the teaching-6 and attitude of Roman Catholicism, on the basis that it
savors of bigotry and intolerance,
it's time that you got wise to some
facts.
When one parrots such statements, it is evident that Romanist
psychological warfare, which is
being waged with a vengeance in
this country, has made another
convert, for, unable to answer
SCRIPTURAL charges of their
pagan and anti-Christian teaching, the Roman Heirarchy has set
in motion the charges of bigotry
and intolerance as red herrings
to turn the public from the trail
of truth as it relates to their
religio-political system.
For instance, in the September,
1952, issue of the Romanist publication, "Information," is an artide captioned "ARE YOU SAVED, BROTHER?" It is an arrogant and insolent attack upon the
plain teaching of the Word of God
as printed and preached by Christians. The article attacks the
Bible as "the only rule for faith
and practice," for Christians, and
says: "The Bible is only half the
story—the other half being sup-

plied by tradition." This
face of the plain statement el..,
;
Lord Jesus Christ to the Pti
of His day, when He said: ti
'
o.
have made the commanclinee
God of none effect by Y0111.4
dition . . . ye hypocriteS 10'm
ddooetyroinueswotrhsehipcommeinatnedinacheinting

Much is known of the Spanish
"We Charles Cardinal Borro- process of the Inquisition against
Inquisition, whose archives have meo, the deputed Inquisitor, have him also appeared in the "Miscellong been more or less open to thus pronounced."
lanea of Patriotic Italian History,"
investigation, but .the history of
Before this terrible sentence by County Manzoni of Lugo; End
The Inquisition in Rome is yet un- could be carried out, by some un- from this it appears that ht had
written, because its secrets have recorded means the prisoner es- no extreme views — he never
having sought to separate from
been so carefully guarded.
caped.
There was a time when such a
Within a year of his trial and the Roman Church. But he was
men." (Matthew 15:6-9).
history might have been written; doom, not having been recaptur_ the friend and associate of the
The article is specific
for Napoleon Bonaparte (whose ed, his effigy was burned. Here great reformers Flaminio Juan
attack upon BAPTISTS. Th_te
great idea was to make Paris the is an extract from an exact trans- de Valdes, and Ochino — a
paragraph reads: "Beware al
center of the world that should lie lotion of the sentence read and reader of Erasmus and MelancthBible - carrying BAPTIST
at his feet), in erecting it Paris passed by the assembled Cardi- on.
!,
asks you over to his hells
a central depot for the archives of nals of the Inquisition, November
In a letter to his friend Donna
tea. If you accept his invir
Europe, caused even those of the 8, 1565: " . . . Friar Thomas has Guilia he wrote: "Thank God our
you'll be letting yourself le
Vatican to be removed to that incurred the penalty of the great- faith does not depend on men,
an evening of tedious text
city; and an immense collection of er exeotrimunication and
the neither are its foundations laid
ping that may well end in a, ,1
manuscripts, invaluable sources of other censures and punishments on sand, but on the everlasting
ed head—his, yours, or both.
secret papal history, remained imposed by the law and the sacred Rock, upon which the apostles
So you BAPTISTS witl
there until Louis XVII delivered canons upon heretics who fall and prophets and all God's saints
this, indeed, all PROTEST,
them back to Pope Pius VII.
away and escape, and are obdur- have similarly built theirs. May
who read this, don't you thin" il
But a few escaped — original ate, therefore . . . if he can be God be pleased to grant us grace
about time you learned the f
MSS. of the Inquisition in Rome, apprehended he shall be transfer- to live and to die steadfastly
The ROMANISTS are busY
bearing autograph signatures of red or given up to the Secular therein." His trial was long; at
1
ing their people against
•
the Cardinal Inquisitors, and the Court, as we do deliver and con- times his faith wavered, but fiCARRYING BAPTISTS. Wila
Seals of the "Holy Office." Some sign him; and if his person can- nally his prayer was answered.
Baptists
wile°
wrong with us
of these were published, together not be seized, in compliance with
alert our people to the (14
Fulgentio Menfredi,
with their translations into Eng- a commendable custom hitherto
inherent in allowing Raw,
lish, in 1851-1856, by the Mr. R. observed, his statue or effigy a Fradeiscan monk and priest,
propagate its paganism, 1111°T.
came
to
Rome
from
Venice
unGibbings, and they themselves shall, and is to be burned instead
ed? It's not BIGOTRY, if''
negative conclusively Cardinal of his body; and we command der the Pope's Safe-conduct.
MON SENSE.
Wiseman's statement that "the that it shall be consumed by fire." When treated as a heretic he appealed
to
his
Safe-conduct
and
Roman Inquisition — that is to
This sentence was carried out was
—Baptist Temple 13
answered that "the conduct
say, the tribunal which was im- in the presence of many
Wit- was safe for his coming thither,
mediately subject to the control nesses.
but not for his going thence."
and direction of the Popes themr
cells surrounding a damp court- be seen such inscriptions as,i ,
ROME HAS SPOKEN
selves in their own city — has
After long trial with tortures
yard, subterranean prisons long Lord is my Shepherd, I shalt .,
never been known to order the but not as her English apologist he, proving stedfast in the faith, out of
use; and below these a want." "Blessed are they tha..11
execution of capital punishment." and advocate, Cardinal Wiseman, was sentenced to degradation and dungeon that
received prisoners, persecuted for righteousness! ill
to be delivered to the Secular
These MSS. are authentic rec- would have us believe.
for theirs is the kingdom e
A sentence like this points to a Power, July 1, 1610. The following
WALLED UP TO DIE
ords of the trial and sentences
ven." "The caprice and yipsfo 1.1
common
custom — a custom al- Sunday this sentence was carried
passed upon Fabianis, Manfredi
e
The skeletons disclosed proved of men will not avail to s„;
and Pietro Carnesecchi — three luded to eighteen years earlier by into execution at a meeting call- that the victims had been placed me from Thy Church, 0
Iv
of the noble army of martyrs, a friend of Bullinger, who in a ed by the Fiscal Procurator, when there, bound hand and foot, bur- my only hope!"
faithful witnesses in Rome for the letter written to him from Coire —in the presence of "our most ied breast-high in lime, and left
0 til
truth of God. We shall quote from remarks: "At Rome some persons holy Lord" (Pope Paul V) met with a closed grating over them; The prisons, of which thereAt ip
Gibbing's translations of one of are every day burned, strangled, together with the Superiors and and their horrible c'ontortions two stories in the main bw9 izt
or beheaded. All the gaols and Consultors of the Holy Inquisi- showed how terrible had been the had each the form of a Ind it
these; the
places of confinement are full, so tion at the Church of St. Peter, anguish of their death;
cell with a crucifix over 4 lb
Record of the Sentence Passed that there is constant
toil in build- and of the Canons and Chapters
door, and some denunciatniti tii
Upon Thomas de Fabianis,
Another courtyard adjoining sage of Scripture; as, for On al
ing new prisons. Rome, though of the Cathedral -- Manfredi was
tb thsi
of Mileto, a Franciscian Friar, in very extensive, can scarcely hold handed over to the Governor of this was surrounded . by sixty iwnhoen
halt
ands
ne tchaosu
e:c'o'Cnitiersstedins,haanit
1564. First comes an enumeratinn and keep in custody the multi- the city for immediate execu- cells, in three tiers of twenty
each; many of which were fur- shalt thou be when thou' it
of his offences and "heresies" — tudes of the Godly. The city has tion.
briefly, as follows:
committed to flames an illustrious
These are the written records nished with a large iron ring and out" (Deut. 28:19).
Maintaining that it is not sin- man named Carnesecchi, former- of the Holy Office; and they prove made to fasten with a padlock, (Continued on page 3, colii' til
ful to eat flesh on days forbidden ly an ambassador to the Duke of that in the Sixteenth and Seven- and affixed either to the wall or
by the Church;
Florence.
teenth Centuries, at any rate, to a stone in the pavement. In
that images and relics of saints
Papal Rome was no more merci- one of these cells was a round
Pietro Carnesecchi,
ought not to be reverenced;
ful than Spain in her dealings stone which, when raised, disclosTot Information. write A
that saints do not intercede for a man of noble birth, and at one with those who in practice or ed a well containing skeletons —
us, because Christ is our only Ad- time Secretary to Pope Clement opinion differed from her rule. probably of those who had perWOLFE BROS.
VII, an Italian Christian of hum- It may well
vocate;
be that what was ished in the filthy cells. Yet even
Piney Flats, Tenneoli
that after the present life Pur- ble, Christ-like life, was con- known later of Roman Church this darkest of dark places had
demned to degradation and ex- History might
Manufacturers
gatory for souls does not exist:
seem to verify the held the light of God's presence—
that Papal Indulgences are of ecution by the Cardinal Inquisi- statement of Cardinal Wiseman scrawled upon the wall were to
tors under Pope Pius V in 1346. which
no value;
these accounts contradict.
Bro. Gibbings published and
that the Pope has no greater
But what have the Stones retranslated
his
indictment
and
senauthority than that which those
vealed? Again
who are merely priests possess — tence in 1856. An account of the
ROME HAS SPOKEN
that is to say, only to preach the
4.43e4o. ritirttepacrowS,,jork..# in the revelations made at the
Word of God;
I
that priests have not power to
destruction of the Inquisition in
bind or loose from sin;
Rome in 1849.
At the close of the previous
that justification proceeds from
faith alone;
year the Pope had fled from the
that Sacramental Confession,
Capital, leaving the Government
the Je''
'
in the hands of the National Assuch as is commonly made to a
By John B. Wilder
sembly, who invited Joseph Mazpriest, is not necessary, not enziai to the city. On him they bejoined in the Divine law; but that
stowed the title of Citizen of
it suffices to confess to God alone;
160
For centuries the religious world has been divi'ds4 °
Rome, which was then proclaimthat the consecrated bread and
Pages
ed a Republic.
wine are a sign only of the body
three theories touching the place of John's ministry:
The first decree of the Roman
and blood of our Lord Jesus
I. It belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
Constituent Assembly, of which
Christ;
Price:
Mazzini was one of the Executhat the disciples of Christ and
II. It was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
their successors and priests have
tive Triumvirate, was that the
III. It belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION'
only authority to preach the Goslaw shall be made, and justice
pel.
rendered in the name of God and
To Which Did It Belong?
of the people," and on the same
Then, binding him to adjure
What Church Would Christ And
day the Assembly voted by ac(Add 10c for
and "renounce upon oath each
The Apostles, Baptized By John, postage-hendling) clamation Sterbini's project of a
and every heresy whatever which
abolish
decree
to
the
"Holy
OfBelong To, If They Were Here Today?
is opposed to the Catholic Faith,
fice" and suppress all privileged
and to the Holy Church of Rome,"
What Does The Word '"Baptizo" Mean?
it proceeds: "Moreover, in order - This is a very practical and help. ecclesiastical jurisdictions.
How
Did John Baptize?
that such iniquities may not re- ful book on the errors of Romonism.
To the minister who originated
What
the Meaning of Acts 19:1-7?
main unpunished, and so present It is one of the vcry latest writings the decree its execution was enan evil example to our neighbors, on the erroneous pnpal s tem and trusted, and on March 27th SterHow Deep Was Jordan?
it is our will that you be walled is well-written, easily understood, bini proceeded to liberate the
up in a place surrounded by four very interesting.
prisoners and expose the horrors
These Important Questions Are Answered Most
walls which shall be assigned to
Conclusively in
The author discusses such things as that the palace of the Inquisition
you by us: which with anguish
Moss, Imgaes, Indulgences, Mary, concealed!
of heart and copious tears you
The building was originally the
J. R. GRAVES'
Priests, the Pope, "The Glitter and
shall bewail those your sins and
palace of Pius V. He presented it
The Gleam," etc.
offences committed against the
to the Inquisition, by whom a
Payment must accompany order.
Majesty of God, and our Holy
rectangle for prisoners was addOrder from:
252 Pages — $1.00
Mother Church and the Order of
ed on the site of the ruins of the
Father S. Francis in which you
cloth binding
ancient circus of Nero. Here were
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
have made profession.
found, in addition to the prison
Ashland, Kentucky
ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP

JOHN'S BAPTISM

THE OTHER SIDE
OF ROME

"The baptism of John, whence was it,
l
And they answered,"We can not tel'
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?

'2.50

JOHN'S BAPTISM
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Editor-in-Chief
Editor

ed, faithful Roman Catholic in
this nation is necessarily an agent
for the papacy.
Let the gullible public be deceived by the "begging of the
question" on the part of newsmen, politicians, and others if
they will; but I for one do not
believe that any religion which
denies religious liberty for all
should be overlooked in a candidate for public office. If a man
wants to run for public office,
let us examine him and see what
he believes. If he is in a religious
movement which is against religious liberty, shall the cloak of
religion be allowed to cover his
un-American connections? We believe not.
A brand of religion should certainly be no requirement for a
candidate, but if his "religion"
includes the denial of religious
liberty, then his "religion" is a
little more than a mere religious
faith and religious practice.

PAGE THREE

HOW ROME PROFITS FROM
THE PURGATORY HOAX

One of the most profitable docFear is the motive behind Rotrines of the Roman Catholic man Catholicism in general and
Church is that of Purgatory. behind the doctrine of Purgatory
every state and many foreign
Every Romanist is obliged to be- in particular. T h e following
Co Published weekly, with paid circulation in
untries.
lieve that after death he will be quotation from page 30 the
sentenced to Purgatory, there to Manual of the Purgatorian SoEditorial Department, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
•
lob%oPtions
undergo torture of unknown dur- ciety, established in 1930 with the
and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
ation.
imprimatur of Cardinal Hayes, ilIi
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
It
He is further taught that the lustrates the truth of this state$200
One year
best way to shorten the sufferings ment.
3 50
Two years
"According to the holy Fathers
Purgatory either for himself or
of
7 00
Five years
for his friends and relatives is to of the Church, the fire of Purga1.00
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
have masses said. Application of tory does not differ from the fire
1 50
Donor subscriptions, each
a low mass for the relief of a suf- of hell, excepting in point of durasoul costs a minimum of tion. 'It is the same fire' says St.
fering
agent
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the
a high mass costs Thomas Aquinas, 'that torments
dollar;
one
obtained).
subscription
each
on
commission
eePing
50c
/
1
4
about twenty to twent-five dol- the reprobate in hell, and the
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
lars; a solemn high mass costs pain in Purgatory,' he adds, 'surpus Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
much more. The more masses said passes the great sufferings of this
the better for an agonizing soul. life.' Nothing but eternal durasell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
Wealthy people are urged to leave tion makes the fire of hell more
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed Or
several
thousand dollars to pro- terrible than that of Purgatory."
arrangements are mode for their continuation.
Why masses afford the suffervide for masses to be said perpeting souls the greatest relief from
ually for them after they die.
Inquisition
The Redemptorist Father s, their torments and why masses
(Continued from page two)
founded by St. Alphonsus Liguori, should be said as frequently as
The torture chambers were be- 173 East Third Street, in New possible is shown in the following
EtAlefteotelt Ede:O4il4
low. One chamber, from which all York City, established in 1856 a quotation from pages 50-51 of the
instruments of torture had been "Purgatorian Society" that is still Manual:
Ey Ed 4 'a44
"The Sacrifice of the Mass is
removed — confession by torture making good profits. Membership
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eSome men, by haling vice loo much, come lo love men loo lillle.

HARD NUTS FOR THE
ROMAN CATHOLICS
Bro. A. J. Terry was a Baptist
missionary in the state of Piauhy,
Brazil, back during the ministry
of H. B. Taylor, Sr. He had a discussion with the Roman Catholic
bishop in that state. In that discussion he got out in tract form
the following questions, which
the bishop never even tried to
answer. Bro. Terry translated it
from Portuguese into English as
follows:

baptism of children.
21. A Bible text that proves
that the Roman church has the
right to change the act of baptism
from immersion to sprinkling, or
to change any command or teaching of our Saviour Jesus Christ.
22. A Bible text that proves
that a man ought to be persecuted and cursed because he has
conscientiously abandoned the
religion in which he was born
and has accepted the religion of
"Baptists do not follow any Jesus Christ.
man, but Christ and He alone is
their Leader and Head. They do
Z,,t\
not accept any authority except
the Holy Scriptures as authoritative over men's consciences and
lives. They do not follow Luther,
Calvin or any other Reformer.
They are older than the Reformation and for that reason are not
Protestants. Therefore we request
Purgatory is a source of fear to
that from the Bible, which is the Romanists and a source of revenue
only authority upon spiritual to their church. No one can say
questions, that any of our Rom- how long each individual will
an friends cite us their authority have to suffer in purgatory; it
for the following:
may be millions of years. Father
1. A Bible text that proves that Louvet, however, in his book
we should pray to the Virgin "Purgatory According to the RevMary.
elations of the Saints," concludes
2. A Bible text that proves that after much calculation that a
Mary was conceived without sin. Christian of more than usual san3. A Bible text that proves that ctity, who has never committed a
the apostle Peter did not have a mortal sin, who has carefully
wife.
avoided all the graver venial sins
4. A Bible text that proves that into which human frailty has led
ministers ought not to marry.
him, must expect to spend in
5. A Bible text that proves that purgatory 13 years, 3 months and
Peter was bishop in Rome.
15 days. "A truly terrifying state
6. A Bible text that proves that of soul results," says Father Louthe Pope is vicar of Christ and vet, "for if it is so with righteous
successor of Peter.
souls, what will become of poor
7. A Bible text that proves that sinners like me?"
the priests can forgive sins.
Father.Louvet did well to com8. A Bible text that proves that pute the purgatorial sentence of
the wine in the Lord's Supper a virtual saint. That of a Roman
ought to be taken only by the Catholic gangster would involve
priests.
higher mathematics.-Converted
9. A Bible text that proves the Catholic.
Ed Note: If the above is true,
existence of the Roman mass.
10. A Bible text that proves then a Roman priest never
that the priests have the power to would get to Heaven. Regardless
change the bread and wine into of whether this be true or not, a
the body, blood, soul and deity of Roman priest, or any one else,
will never get to Heaven except
Jesus Christ.
11. A Bible text that proves through personal faith in the
that there are seven sacraments. atonement of Jesus.
12. A Bible text that proves that
the use of images was recommended by Christ or His apostles.
13. A Bible text that proves the A ROMAN PRAYER AT
existence of purgatory.
A BOOZE MEETING
14. A Bible text that proves
that there is more than one MedWE HAVE HEARD ABOUT
iator.
THE MOST ELOQUENT PRAY• 15. A Bible text that proves ER EVER OFFERED TO A BOSthat we should pray for the dead. TON AUDIENCE.
16. A Bible text that proves
COPIED From The National
that we should fast on Fridays.
Voice, March 13, 1952, Issue.
17. A Bible text that proves the
The United States Brewers
infallibility of the Pope.
Foundation was holding its 78th
18. A Bible text that proves Annual Convention in New Orthat baptism washes away origi- leans. The President of the Loynal sin and transforms one into a ola University of the South, "the
Christian, sons of God and heirs very Rev." Thomas J. Shields
of the Kingdom of Heaven.
prayed at the opening of this Con19. A Bible text that proves that vention.
children who die without baptism
The prayer, as published in the
go to a place called "Limbo," and Beverage Dealer News,
follows.
that proves that such a place ex"Almighty and Eternal God,
sists.
Creator of the Universe, who,
20. A Bible text that proves that
through the wondrous workings
Jesus or His apostles baptized of
natural laws published and orchildren or that approves the dered
by the divine Providence,

How Long Will You
Spend In Purgafory

THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
By
JOHN BUNYAN
(1628-1688)
338 Pages
Price

2.95

has placed on this earth an abundance of plant and vegetable life
for the nourishment and comfort
of mankind. 0 God, of infinite intellect and power, who has endowed men with the knowledge
and ability to use the cereal
plants and grain, together with the
waters of the earth, to make a
beverage both nourishing for
body and pleasing to the heart of
man, we ask Thy blessings upon
all here assembled, in the Name
of OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST,
who manifested His divine power
by changing water into wine at
the wedding feast of Cana, thereby teaching us that it is not the
moderate use but the irrational
abuse of beverages which is sinful. May the United States Brewers Foundation be conscious of
its high responsibility before
Thee, and so conduct its business
that it may merit the commendation of all men, and Thy divine
Blessings. Amen!!!"
Copied by Eld. David Sikes,
Evangelist-Author, and Sikes says
read Psalm 2 verse 4. "He that
sitteth in the Heavens shall
laugh: The Lord shall have them
in derison"!!!

Roman Catholicism
(Continued from page 1)
is the Devil's counterfeit church
and I will prove it to you as we
read further in these two chapters of the Book of Revelation.
The Bible tells us about the
church which the Devil built.
Listen:
"Another parable spake he unto them: the kingdom of heaven
is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three measures
of meal, till the whole was leavened."-Matt. 13:33.
The leaven is false doctrine,
the meal is the Gospel teachings
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the
woman represents apostate Christianity headed up in Roman Catholicism. From the time that Roman Catholicism came into existence, Rome has been doing the
same thing that this verse. says
that the woman did. Rome has
been subtly and secretly and silently hiding the leaven of false
doctrine in the truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
May I remind you, beloved, that
the whole religious world is leavened with Catholicism. If you
don't believe it, pick up your
paper along about Easter and
read all about the Easter program
of the various churches, which
is nothing short of Catholicism.
It Came from the Catholics entirely, and every so-called church
that has any kind of an Easter
program, is to that extent leavened by Catholicism. There is
some kind of Romanism in practically every church today, which
tells us just how far Rome has
gone in the matter of leavening
and corrupting the true teachings
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Maybe, it would be well before I come to the Scripture itself, to remind you that there are
three classes of churches in this
world -Baptist Churches, which
are God-made; Catholic Churches
which are Devil-maile; and Protestant Churches, which grew out
of the Protestant reformation
against Catholicism, and thus are
man-made. I haven't a thing in
this world against any individual
Catholic or individual Protestant.
I have some very good friends
who are Protestants and Catholics. While I love those who are
Catholics or Protestants, I have
absolutely no use for any Protestant or Catholic Church. Rather,
my love is for the kind of church
that Jesus started two thousand
years ago - namely Missionary
Baptists.

Ere somebody might be here
who might misunderstand, may I
say that I am not discussing any
"Pilgrim's Progress" has been translated into more lan- man's salvation nor any man's
guages than any other book in the world, excepting only the relation to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Bible. Bunyan wrote this book in old Bedford jail, after having I am discussing churches. Any
man who has believed on Jesus
been put there for preaching the Word of God. This book, in
Christ as his Saviour is going
on allegorical method, describes the journey of the saint of to Heaven when he dies, for there
God from earth to glory.
is nothing for him to go to Hell
Add 10c for postage-handling
for, since Jesus has already sufPayment must accompany order
fered his Hell at Calvary. Regardless of what church he is a memOrder from Our Book Shop
ber of, or whether or not he is a

Paper-back edition- 50c

LORD SPEAK TO ME
Lord, speak to me, that I may speak
In living echoes of Thy tone;
As Thou host sought so let me seek
Thy erring children lost and lone.
O teach me, Lord, that I may teach
The precious things Thou dost impart;
And wing my words, that they may reach
The hidden depths of many a heart.
O fill me with Thy fullness, Lord,
Until my very heart o'erflow
In kindling thought and glowing word,
Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show.

O use me, Lord, use even me,
Just as Thou wilt, and when, and where;
Until Thy blessed face I see,
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share.
-Frances R. Haves_gal

member of any church, regardless
of how he has been baptized or
whether he has not been baptized at all, any man who has
seen the truth that Jesus Christ
has died for all of his sins-past,
present, and future-is saved, and
is going to Heaven when he dies.
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lifts us above ourselves.

Please Don't Forget Us On Rally Day. We've 'Carried The Ball'
All Year Now Won't You Help Carry It Too? Write - Pray - Give!
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BOOKS on ROMANISM
THE BAPTIST FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
bY Wendell H. Rome. This is one of the best books a Baptist
could have in his library. It is•wonderfully outlined, filled with
Scriptural
references, and remarkably sound. A new edition
hos just been printed.
$2.00
• OTHER SIDE 0? ROME,
bY J. B. Wilder. Here is another book which has recently
been Published. It is a valuable contribution on the errors
and dangers of Romanism
$2.50
E4IND THE PURPLE CURTAIN,
by Walter Montano. The author is a converted Romish priest
and knows from experience the
truth as to Romanism. Read
if and see the truth
____ $3.00
4CRETS OF
ROMANISM,
bY Joseph Zocchello. This writer was also a priest in the RomCatholic Church. His exposure of Romanism is clear and
to the
point. Will be helpful to oll
$2.00
r YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF POME,
by "Father" Chiniquy. A book which the
Romanists hate and
fight furiously. It has gone through a great number of editions since it was first written and will probably go through
nionY more
$3.75
CO'

PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND THE CONFESSIONAL,
by Chiniquy. This ex-priest tells of the many evils cf
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komish invention, "the confessional."
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-•••1•1 CATHOLIC DOCTRINES EXAMINED,
bY R. P. Blokeney. Written os a manual on Romonism. It
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THE

TWO BABYLON%
bY Alexander Hislop. The burden of this book is to show
the
parallelism of the idolatry
of Babylon to Romanism. It
reveals that Babylonian idol-.
cltrY was brought over by Rome
and branded "Christian."
ExPoses such heathen holidays as
Easter and Christmas
$3.50
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$2.00
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bY John
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veloped the lectures on "The Trail suffer a little today, like they did
Of Blood," estimated that better in the days gone by when Rome
than 50,000,000 Baptists died in was drunk with the blood of the
defense of the faith and shed martyrs, Baptist would be more
their blood as martyrs during the true to the faith than they are
Dark Ages rather than give up now. There would be a lot of
their religion. Beloved, Rome is brethren who would also thin out.
drunk with the blood of martyrs. There are some folk who say, "I
The only reason that Rome does will stand with you through thick
not persecute Baptists in America and thin," but when the fight gets
is because Rome doesn't have the thick, I find that a lot of them
power to do so. If they had the "thin out." That is what would
power, they would persecute happen today. A lot of folk would
Baptists here just like they have thin out when the fight got thick,
always persecuted them else- but those that stood would really
where.
stand for the faith.
Think again of those Baptists
Let us notiCe some of the methods of torture that they have who had hot lead poured down
into their open boots. Think of
used.
VII
One method was the thumb- those Baptists who had boiling oil
THIS WOMAN HAS A CUP
put poured into their ears. Can you
OP ABOMINATIONS IN HER screw whereby they would
a man's imagine anything as terrible and
over
thumb-screw
the
HAND.
thumb and tighten it until it got horrible as for a pregnant woman
having a GOLDEN CUP tighter and tighter upon the flesh. to have her body ripped open and
in her hand FULL OF ABOMI- If he would refuse to recant, her offspring cast to the wild dogs
NATIONS and filthiness of her then they would tighten the while her husband was compelled
fornication."
Rev. 17:4.
screw until eventually the flesh to witness was was taking place?
Let us take a look and see what would burst and the blood would Beloved, this actually happened
to the wife of a Baptist preacher
is inside that cup. You will find gush from it.
that it is filled with false doctrine.
Beloved, Rome is truly drunk who dared to stand against alien
immersion.
Take the supposed doctrine of the with the blood of martyrs.
Can you imagine what it would
immaculate conception of Mary
of the iron-maid into be like for a man to be taken
Think
— that Mary was formed withforefathers
Baptist
which many
from his pulpit and have his body
out sin. It is a false doctrine.
were put to death. It was an iron cut open and have grain stuffed
There is not one word of truth
affair into which the
casket-like
in it. There never was but one individual was placed. The door inside his body, and then to have
hungry hogs that hadn't been fed
that was born without sin, and
itself had in it dozens and dozens for days turned loose to devour
that is our Lord and Saviour
sharp spikes so that when one the grain that was placed within
of
Jesus Christ.
was placed inside it, and the door his body? I could tell you of BapThere is also the false doctrine
was closed, that individual's body tists preachers who were treated
promulgated less than 100 years
was pierced through and through thus. Why? Just because they said
ago as to the infallibility of the
with sharp spikes. If I had the
pope — that when he wears his time to tell you of Baptists who in that there was no saving merit in
robe it is impossible for him to the early centuries, died by way the taking of the Lord's Supper.
make an error or a mistake. It of the iron-maid because they
Beloved, Rome is drunk with
is strange that it took Rome al- didn't observe Easter, I don't the blood of the martyrs. We
most 1900 years to learn that the think that you would ever feel need to remember this every time
pope couldn't make a mistake. kindly toward Easter again, we see a Roman Catholiob Church
Inside that cup of abominations, knowing its origin and knowing building. In it we see that which
you will find this false doctrine what_ some Baptists have gone is symbolized by this old whore.
of the infallibility of the pope.
through trying to stand against it It ought to remind us that our
Baptist heritage is one that has
How can a man get rid of dem- in the past.
been bought dearly with the price
ons or get rid of the Devil out of
Another method of torture was of blood.
his life? The Catholics say that
that whereby they would draw
Go back to St. Bartholomew's
if you take the liver or the heart
and quarter an individual. Let me Day in France when the Pope
burn
and
fish
of
a
or the entrals
tell you of a Baptist preacher and the Catholic queen of France
a little piece of it over the coals
who, in t11-3 fourth century, was enticed hundreds of people into
of your fire that it will drive the
laid on the ground, and a horse the city of Paris on August 4,
The
away.
completely
Devil
was hooked to each of his arms 1572. 70,000 were slaughtered in
Word of Godtells u
and to each of his feet, and at a one day's time. When the pope
only way a person can get a viegiven signal those horses were heard of it, he ordered a service
tory over the Devil is by the
Chtist.tarted
and that individual was of thanksgiving in the church at
s
blood of the Lord Jesus
drawn into four parts. Why? On- Rome and ordered "Te Deums,"
This is but another of the false
he believed it was the Catholic hymn of praise, to be
doctrines that the Catholics have ly because
baptize
babies. That sung in all the churches. Why?
wrong
to
inside that cup of abominations,
was not an isolated case. Many Because 70,000 individuals in the
abomCup
of
Also inside that
Baptists have died in the same city of Paris had died at the hands
inations is image worship where- manner.
of the old whore who was drunk
by that men worship images.
with the blood of martyrs.
inthose
you
of
me
tell
Let
away
is
a
far
At a hospital not
Can you imagine a road thirty
statue of our Lord Jesus Christ dividuals who had their tongues
with the toe practically worn off, pulled out with hot pincers. I tell miles in length with stakes set up
where the faithful, coming in and you, beloved, if Baptists hail to along the highway about as close
as telephone poles, and can you
going out of the hospital, kiss the
imagine the head of a Baptist
toe of that statue.
on those stakes on each side of the
Look inside that cup and you
road? Beloved, history -tells us
will find the worship of Mary
that a group of Baptists were thus
as one of those abominations. Bebeheaded, and their heads placed
loved, no man nor woman can
upon stakes along the highway
come between-my soul and God
for thirty miles. Surely.they must
By F. E. MARSH
— none but Jesus Christ. He is
have been guilty of some terrible
the only one that can act as medoffense against society to be thus
iator between God and man, yet
treated. No, beloved, their crime
the Catholics say that Mary is
was that they refused to bow to
to be worshipped, that as we
257
the heresies of Catholicism.
worship her, she intercedes for
us with God. There isn't one word
I wonder how many Baptists
Pipes
in the Bible to support it. It is a
preachers today would rather
lie from beginning to end. It is
have their heads cut off than to
one of Rome's abominations.
take part in an Easter service, or
Prioe
Look again and you will see in
who would be willing to have
it, the abomination of salvation
their heads cut off rather than
by works and salvation by baphave their babies baptized. Betism. If it had not been for the
loved, we have come a long ways
Roman Catholics these false docfrom the time when Baptists retrines would have never been
fused to participate in such serheard of.
vices, with the result that Rome
I tell you beloved, inside that
—drunk with the blood of marcup this woman holds in her
This unique volume, long out of tyrs, beheaded them for their rehands are abominations, one on print, discusses the following figura- fusal.
top of the other — false doctrines tive representations of the Spirit:
Ix
which Rome holds today.
Dove, Seal, Anointing Oil, Fire, Rain,
GOD HAS NOT FORGOTTEN.
Atmosphere, Wind, River, Dew, WaVIII
"For her sins have reached unTHIS WOMAN IS DRUNK ter, Clothing, Earnest, and treats the to heaven, and GOD HATH REapplication of the emblems to the
WITH BLOOD.
INIQUITIES.
work of the Holy Spirit with great MEMBERED HER
"And I saw the woman DRUNK
Reward her even as she rewardclearness and beauty.
with the BLOOD of the saints,
ed you, and double unto her douAdd
• -1 Sc for postage-h
and with the BLOOD of the marble according to her works: in the
Payment must accompany order
tyrs of Jesus: and when I saw
cup which she haih filled to her
her, I wondered with great adOrder from:
double." — Rev. 18:5, 6.
miration." — Rev. 17:6.
You may say that it seems
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
J. M. Carroll, who first deAshland, Kentucky

them remarked to the other, "We
have come a long way since the
time our first pope, Simon Peter
said to the lame man, 'Silver and
gold have I none.'" The other
agreed with him that they had
come a long way for whereas Simon Peter had no silver nor gold,
they had plenty of gold and precious stones. "However," said he,
"We've also come a long way in
another direction, since we don't
have Peter's power to say, 'In the
name of Jesus, rise up.'"
Beloved, Rome has the gold.
Rome has the precious stones.
Rome holds the balance of financial power in this world.
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Catholics and some Protestants
who have seen the truth and have
come to trust Jesus Christ as their
personal Saviour.
Our Lord says to that man who
is saved but who is in a false
church, "Come out." There is a
day of destruction coming and
before that hour comes when
Rome is completely annihilated,
and before the time arrives when
these harlot daughters are destroyed along with the old whore,
Jesus calls upon His own to get
out of such false apostate church
organizations.
This is my appeal to any man
who is saved, regardless of where
he is, to come out of these false
churches, and get into a New
Testament Missionary Baptist
Church that loves the Lord Jesus
Christ and preaches the Word of
God.
Those of you who are members
of this church who have stood so
nobly for the truth and who have
stood for the Word of God in
spite of all opposition - I urge
you to get your breath a little
deeper and to square your shoulders a little more, and to roll
your sleeves a little higher and to
stand firm for the things of God
a little longer. Some of these days
we are going to be with Him and
when that time comes, Rome is
going to be destroyed. May God
help you to be faithful in these
trying days until He comes.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
sale of indulgences. The
Heresies
PETER AND THE POPE
ant Reformation was Part;
(Continued from page 1)
1. Peter exhorts the elders of
(Continued from page 7)
duced by the sale of induir
1. There is no purgatory.
the church not to be lords over
strange that things have gone on
The whole fabric of
2. If there were a purgatory,
God's heritage and exercise their
through the years as they have,
the chattering of Latin wouldn't doctrine is infiltrated with
ministry for base gain (1 Peter
hood of the worst sort.
and God has allowed Rome seemget one out.
5:1-4).
ingl to prosper. Listen, beloved,
3. If there were such a place,
The pope claims to be the head
it is a long road that doesn't have
then it would be an inhuman and
of the clergy, as he is the vicea turning. It is a long road that
dirty shame to charge people to
regent of Christ on earth.
doesn't have an end. Rome's day
Ten Reasons
help get loved ones out of such a
2. Peter says that all believers
is coming. I am ready to grant
place. What a graft!
form a holy priesthood to offer
that it doesn't look like Rome is
(Continued from Pagel,.
3. The Roman church teaches
written,
spiritual sacrifices to God (I Peter
being destroyed today. Rome is
that confession should be made inventions. It is
2:5).
surely riding now on the crest of
shalt not make unto thee
to men.
The pope has created a priestly
204.
popularity by way of radio and
This perversion was not started graven images." Ex.
cast which he claims to be above
newspapers and periodicals. By
FORBIDDING
To
7.
until after the Lateran Council
the faithful.
every conceivable means Rome is
in 1225 A. D. This practice gives MEAT IS A HOAX.So is 1.11
3. Peter had a wife, and she
prospering today but some of
an often corrupt priesthood op- against the marriage of Pr1,!:
accompanied him in his missionthese days God is going to turn
portunity to pry into the most is written,"Some will depan'
the tables, for God says He is
to ddc1
ary journeys (Matt. 8:14, I Cor. delicate matters,
and leads to all the faith, giving heed forbid
9:5).
going to reward her doubly. Lissorts of abuses. It is wicked pre- of devils. They will
abstinence
ten:
The pope is not married and sumption
to assume that a sin- riage and enjoin
"And the ten.horns which thou
prohibits his clergy to marry.
ful, man can forgive sin. What foods." I Tim. 4:1-3.
sawest upon the beast, these shall
4. Peter recommends his breth- does the
8. THE ROSARY IS A fi
Bible teach about the
HATE THE WHORE, and shall
ren to submit to the civil au- forgiveness
of sins.(See Acts 8:22; It is written, "But in PraY,,,
make her desolate and naked, and
thority (I Peter 2:13-17).
James 5:16; Prov. 28:13; Psa. not multiply words .
shall eat her flesh, and BURN
The pope claims to be above 32:5). There
is the exhortation in- heathen do; for they tit
HER with fire." - Rev. 17:16.
civil authority; that princes, kings deed
for Christians to confess to by saying a great deal, th"
The Anti-Christ, who will use
and emperors must be subordi- each other
their faults and they be heard." Matt. 6:7. ,
Rome as his state religion until
nated to him.
may mutually pray for one an9. I AM A CHRISTIAP.
he gets power during the tribula5. Peter refused to accept mo- other, but no
impossible to be a true
intimation
that
contion period, will turn on Rome
ney from Simon Magus, who fession is to be
made to a priest- tian and a true Romanis
and will completely destroy and
wanted to buy certain religious hood, or that
:"
man
can forgive written, This people 11°11
annihilate her. Re-read that 16th
gifts which Peter had (Acts 8:9). sins.
with their lips, but their a
verse and see how complete will
The pope sells his religion by
el°
4. The Roman church teaches far from me. But in vain ,
be her destruction.
compelling the people to pay for
worship me, teaching ttlt,4'
people
to
do
penance.
A few years ago during the war,
baptism, confirmation, funerals,
The Roman Catholic Bible trines the commandinefr ,
the city of Rome was spared and
etc., and teaches them to pay
men." Matt. 15:8, 9. “d,b
she was called, "the eternal city,"
money for masses to free their wrongly translates "repent ye,"
10. I AM AN ANIP
'
"do
penance."
There
is
a
world
but when God rights the wrongs
departed ones from purgatory.
14 ft
of difference in these two things. CITIZEN, and refuse to 11f
of Rome, Rome is not going to be
6.
Peter
told
Simon
Magus
to
deluded
Va.
ti
subject
of
any
spared. God is going to use the
pray God for the forgiveness of If Jesus made a sufficient atoneprince. It is written, "no 0161,
ment
for
our
sins
-if
He
paid
our
beast and the world system of
his sins (Acts 8:22).
Differences
falsehood in order to destroy her,
The pope has established the sin debt-then why should one serve two masters." Matt'A:0!
(Continued
from
one)
page
If you are a Roman Ca,'"
who has destroyed the truth.
auricular
confession, and claims need to inflict self-punishment in
5. Jesus commanded Peter to
4
challenge
you for the "
order
to
make
up
for
wrong
Listen to me, tonight, beloved,
that the priests have power to
his
return
into
sword
its
place;
TRUTH
look
up
the
things
done?
The
doctrine
of
"clo
God isn't going to forget. When
forgive sins.
vnu'
,
you and I and all the redeemed of for all they who take the sword
7. Peter refused to be worship- penance" denies the completeness corded Scriptures in
will
perish
the
sword
by
(Matt.
one.
the Lord have a ring-side seat in
ped by Cornelius, the Italian cen- of the atonement of Christ. God BLE if you havereligion
gets no satisfaction or glory out find that your
the sky watching the carnage that 26:52).
turion
at
Caesarea
(Acts
10:26).
The pope, through the Inquisiwill take place upon the earth
The pope demands that his sub- of a person wearing peas in his based on the Bible but
and the destruction that will come tion of Spain, has killed an un- jects pay him homage and carry shoes, or doing without meat, or rupted political organizanyv
upon a world that has forever left told number of people, and one him in procession on his portable abusing his body in some way.
If you are simple ennughio
God out of consideration, we will night, August 24, 1572, in the city chair.
5. The Roman church manu- lieve that you are not
of
Paris,
thousands
of
Huguenots
see then the destruction of Rome.
read the Bible, and God
8. Peter says that God is no factures "sacraments."
I
It makes me rejoice to know what were murdered. This was the in- respector of persons (I Peter
Among
give
other
you a mind to read d
things
they
make
let's 1
the future holds in store as far as famous night of Saint Bartholo- 1:17).
marriage
to
be
a
understand
then
"sacrament,"
it
and
Rome and these false churches mew!
11
The pope claims infallibility teach that it "confers grace." They history itself. Do you ne„1,
6. Jesus submitted to civil auare concerned. Notice aaain:
August
:
-4
teach
that
marriage
reading
is
invalid
that
on
when
he
speaks
"Ex-cathedra."
"Every plant, wich my heav- thority (Matt. 22:21).
9. Peter says that we are saved unless contracted in the presence on St. Bartholomew's
The pope claims to be above
enly Father hath not planted,
by believing in Jesus Christ of a priest. Thus the church 30,000 Protestants (1111J-ve
civil
authorities.
all
shall be ROOTED UP." - Mat54
7. Jesus commanded His dis- through His grace (Acts 15:10-11). teach that it "confers grace." They were killed on one day?
thew 15:13.
teaches
great
that
non-Roman
read
ist
chilabout
the
The
pope
teaches
that
men are
ciples not to call anybody "father"
dren are in God's sight illegiti- TIONS? If you lived
saved by works.
CONCLUSION
(Matt. 23:9).
10. Peter emphatically says that mate. They teach moreover that 1378 and 1417 whom Oulto
In view of the fact that God
The pope has taught his subChrist is the Head of the Church marriage is indissoluble. Jesus have called pope when
is going to root up all these false jects to call him "Holy Father."
didn't so teach. He taught that three popes reigned at the
churches, I want to make one ap8. Jesus refused to be called (Acts 4:11, I Peter 2:7).
The pope claims that he is the there is an exception. That is time? Please check any
peal to the saved who may be "Good Master" (Matt. 19:16).
given in Matt. 5:32.
pedia concerning this.
in these churches-the same apThe pope is generally called head of the church.
6. The Roman church teaches
11. Peter says that there is no
peal that our Lord made in writ- "Supreme Pontiff."
Dear friend, Jesus Chris
ing this book of Revelation. Lis9. Jesus washed His disciples' other name under heaven where- the doctrine of indulgences.
Way, the Truth, and tile
ten:
feet to teach them humility (John by we can be saved (Acts 4:12).
An indulgence is a remission Only by trusting in this,
The pope teaches that there are granted by the church to those and His work on CalyarY so
"COME OUT OF HER, my pe- 13:1-11).
pole, that ye be not partakers of
The pope demands that his many saints and madonnas whom who are free from the guilt of can you be sure of
her sins, and that ye receive not subjects pay homage to him, and the people can invoke and hold "mortal sin" of a whole or a part you can get to Heaven wof
of her plagues."- Rev. 18:4.
in years gone by emperors and them as their advocates.
of the punishment due for sins good works or the woric
There are some saved Catholics kings kissed his feet. On several
"In Christ's right I am sov- already forgiven. This doctrine Roman church, then it Wasrej
but they are in the wrong church. occasions in the year he is car- ereign. I acknowledge no civil su- was not propagated until 1096 for
Christ to have suffe
They are saved in spite of it. ried in procession on his sedia perior. I am subject to no prince. A. D. and it is wholly unscrip- died as
our substitute.
Some Protestants are saved. They gestatoria (portable chair) by sev- I claim to be the supreme judge tural and a colossal graft. The
are not saved by what they have eral robust young men.
on earth and director of the con- priesthood prescribes how indulbeen taught. They are saved in
10. Jesus prays His Father to sciences of men-of the peasant gences may be obtained. Such
spite of it.
forgive His enemies (Luke 23:24). that tills the field and the prince things as visiting certain churchChurch And SO°
You tell me, beloved, that a
The pope hates those who do that sits on the throne; of the es, bowing at certain altars, pray,11
man is saved who believes in sal- not believe in his doctrines and household that lives in the shade ing to certain saints, kissing
cer(Continued from P8gvation by works or in salvation by authority. If he had power he of privacy and the legislature
that tain cross, PAYING MONEY to in most cases.
baptism. Beloved, a thousand would murder them as his church makes laws for the kingdoms."- and a lot
of other things. Saint
The writers of the C0011
times, NO! In spite of what they did through the "Holy Inquisi- Cardinal Manning's
claim for the Peter's Cathedral was largely must have had their own c.ciei
have been taught, there are some tion!"
pope.-Sel.
built from the proceeds of tile in mind when they Pri
separation of Church allele'
They believed it was t°
interest of the fledgli0g,.
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